2020 Report

Accomplishments & Highlights
Advancing the Kingdom of God by finding, training,
and supporting inwardly compelled disciples who are
being transformed and, in turn, transform their world.

OUR SCHOOLS operate globally with
currently over 250 students from many nations
including the United States, Brazil, Costa Rica,
Canada, France, Hong Kong, Singapore, South
Africa, Switzerland, Australia, and Madagascar,
plus active partnerships with ministry offices in
Switzerland, Singapore, Brazil, France, and South
Africa. Your gifts funded our international offices,
school development, facilitator support, and
student scholarships.
OUR ALUMNI impact the globe in various capacities, including ongoing facilitation of the

schools, special projects, and their own personal ministries. We are working to re-establish more
regular connection with and amongst our alumni including new regional small groups, master
classes, and continuing education. Your contributions allow us to network and provide them with
the necessary support.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS continue
to function as iron sharpening iron. We are currently
in collaboration with several ministries across the
globe to provide training for their leadership and to
create new networking opportunities for Kingdom
advancement. The work of The Statesmen Project is
also accelerating relationships and strategy among
ministries and leaders around the world. Your funding
helps facilitate these strategic Kingdom connections.
OUR WEBSITES and social media provide free resources and updates to both our current
supporters and new contacts worldwide. This year, we launched our Spanish website, began
inspirational posts on Instagram, and established a webpage of free resources and teachings to
spread the Message. Your support allows us to provide these at no charge to the public.
OUR MATERIALS

continue to be translated into
numerous languages, an effort made possible by your
donations. This year, we are finalizing On the Destiny of
Nations in Spanish, Doing Business God’s Way in Japanese,
and the School of Business Leadership in Portuguese. We
also recently released a free Doing Business God’s Way study
in collaboration with YouVersion’s Bible App; just released
this summer, it has already reached over 5,000 subscribers!

